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SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL INFORMATION OF
ANTON OILFIELD SERVICES (GROUP) LIMITED,

A WHOLLY OWNED SUBSIDIARY OF THE COMPANY,
FOR THE NINE MONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2014

Reference is made to the announcements of Anton Oilfield Services Group (the

“Company” and, together with its subsidiaries, the “Group”) dated 17 May 2012 and

28 May 2012 in relation to the first tranche of the Medium-term Notes issued by

Anton Oilfield Services (Group) Limited (“Anton Oil”), a wholly-owned subsidiary

of the Company in the PRC, and the announcements of the Company dated 2 August

2013 and 9 August 2013 (together with the announcements dated 17 May 2012 and

28 May 2012, the “Announcements”) in relation to the second tranche of the

Medium-term Notes issued by Anton Oil. Save as otherwise defined, terms used in

this announcement shall have the same meanings as used in the Announcements.

Pursuant to the relevant rules and regulations of the PRC and terms of the

Medium-term Notes, the unaudited financial statements of Anton Oil for the nine

months ended 30 September 2014 would need to be published on the websites of
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China Money (http://www.chinamoney.com.cn), Shanghai Clearing

(http://www.shclearing.com) and China Bond (http://www.chinabond.com.cn). Set

out below is the key unaudited financial information of Anton Oil for the nine months

ended 30 September 2014 prepared in accordance with PRC accounting standards:

For the nine months
ended 30 September 2014

RMB

Total assets 4,890,657,106.85
Total liabilities 2,981,451,365.49
Owners’ equity (including non-controlling interest of

RMB92,694,659.46) 1,909,205,741.36
Revenue 952,658,460.07
Profit attributable to the parent company -129,994,782.32
Net increase/decrease in cash and cash equivalents 113,354,839.25
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period 414,711,674.37

Shareholders and investors are advised that such financial statements were prepared

in accordance with PRC accounting standards and are limited solely to the operation

of Anton Oil and its controlled subsidiaries and are unrelated to the other subsidiaries

of the Group. Such information is unaudited, and (a) does not exclude intra-group

transactions, (b) does not include all the business of the Group, and (c) does not

represent or provide a full picture of the operation or status of the Group.

Shareholders and potential investors of the Company are advised to exercise
caution when dealing in the securities of the Company.

By Order of the Board
Anton Oilfield Services Group

LUO Lin
Chairman
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